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VICTORIOUS 
VIKING: 
UAE TEAM 
EMIRATES’ 
ALEXANDER 
KRISTOFF TAKES 
FINAL STAGE 
WIN ON 
“LE TOUR”

UAE Team Emirates’ Dan Martin 
set to celebrate a top 10 GC 
finish and the most aggressive 
rider award at the 2018 
Tour de France

Consonni 5th in the Prudential 
Ride London-Surrey Classic

Simone Mitchell wins 
Outlaw Triathlon full distance 
this weekend

Kirsten Wild wins Prudential 
RideLondon Classique



Victorious viking: 
UAE Team Emirates’ Alexander Kristoff 
takes final stage win on “Le Tour”

It was a scintillating end to the Tour 
de France for UAE Team Emirates 
as Alexander Kristoff took home the 
iconic final stage win. The reigning 
European Champion, who picked 
up a stage win at the Abu Dhabi 
Tour earlier this year, saw off stiff 
competition in the sprint finish on 
the Champs-Élysées to take home 
what is one of the most coveted 
Grand Tour stages. Kristoff narrowly 
missed out on a stage victory at 
this year’s Tour, but there was no 
doubting the Norwegian today. He 

found himself in the perfect position 
in the build up to the sprint, and as 
his fellow specialists battled it out, 
Kristoff came off the wheel of Fren-
chman Arnaud Demare to showcase 
his power and thrust his wheel over 
the finish line in front of a packed 
crowd. The famous yellow jersey, 
awarded to the winner of the Ge-
neral Classification (GC), was taken 
home by Geraint Thomas (Team Sky) 
– the Brit finished +09:05” ahead of 
Martin in the GC standings.



UAE Team Emirates’ Dan Martin set to 
celebrate a top 10 GC finish and the 
most aggressive rider award at the 2018 
Tour de France

The penultimate stage of this year’s 
Tour saw the world’s best riders 
take to the road for a 31km Indivi-
dual Time Trial (ITT) between Saint 
Pee Sur Nivelle and Espelette. It 
was a day for the General Classifica-
tion (GC) contenders to make their 
last stand and one that allowed UAE 
Team Emirates’ leader, Dan Martin, 
to cement his place in the overall 
top 10 standings. His solo effort, 
which averaged 42.7km/h over a lu-
mpy course, was 2:26” behind the 
yellow jersey and kept him in 8th 
position ahead of tomorrow’s pro-
cession through Paris, which will 

only be contested by the sprinters. 
The ITT was won by Tom Dumoulin  
(Team Sunweb) in 40:52”. 
In addition to his Stage win and top 
10 GC position, Martin rounded off 
his Tour by being awarded the Super 
Combativity prize for his aggressive, 
attacking style over three weeks of 
punishing racing. He was among ei-
ght riders shortlisted for the award, 
which was then decided by a public 
vote and jury deliberations. The tit-
le is a prestigious one and will be 
rewarded by a trip to the podium in 
Paris tomorrow – the first ever for a 
UAE rider on the Champs Elysees.



Consonni 5th in the Prudential Ride 
London-Surrey Classic

Consonni was one of the major 
players in the World Tour race that 
hit the scene on the lovely stage 
of London today. The UAE Team 
Emirates sprinter came in 5th over 
the finish line in the Prudential Ride 
London-Surrey Classic (187 km): 
the race ended up in a sprint on the 
straightaway down The Mall (pho-
to Bettini), and German Champion 
Ackermann (Bora-hansgrohe) prevai-
led, beating Viviani, Nizzolo, Cortina 
and Consonni.



Simone Mitchell wins 
Outlaw Triathlon full 
distance this weekend 
with an impressive bike 
split in 5:05:37 riding 
her Colnago KOne 



Kirsten Wild 
wins Prudential 
RideLondon Classique

Wiggle High5 Pro Cycling’s Kirsten Wild 
proved her status as one of the fastest 
ever sprinters in the women’s peloton 
with her second victory in the Pruden-
tial RideLondon Classique race on The 
Mall, in central London. The 35-year-old 
Dutchwoman powered after a strong 
early sprint by European Champion Ma-
rianne Vos (Waowdeals Pro Cycling), 
and passed her compatriot in the final 
metres before the line, to take the black 
and orange team’s third victory in this 
prestigious event’s six-year history. Eli-
sa Balsamo (Valcar-PBM) was third.
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